Abstract-This paper presents a novel microgripper mechanism for micromanipulation and assembly. The microgripper is driven by a piezoelectric actuator, and a three-stage flexure-based amplification has been designed to achieve large jaw displacements. The kinematic, static and dynamic models of the microgripper have been established and optimized considering the crucial parameters that determine the characteristics of the microgripper. Finite element analysis was conducted to evaluate the characteristics of the microgripper, and wire electro discharge machining technique was utilized to fabricate the monolithic structure of the microgripper mechanism. Experimental tests were carried out to investigate the performance of the microgripper and the results show that the microgripper can grasp microobjects with the maximum jaw motion stroke of 190 μm corresponding to the 100-V applied voltage. It has an amplification ratio of 22.8 and working mode frequency of 953 Hz.
I. INTRODUCTION
R ECENTLY, the trend toward miniaturizing products such as microelectromechanical system (MEMS) has stimulated extensive research on automated micromanipulation and assembly techniques [1] - [6] , and the development of miniaturized system for manipulating and assembling microobjects has become a great challenge for the precision engineering future [7] . Compared with other contact and contactless micromanipulation and assembly techniques, such as optical, electrostatic, Bernoulli, ultrasonic and magnetic, microgrippers are more preferred, because of their ability to grasp different shaped objects with high precision and low cost [8] . They have many applications in microelectronics, material science, biology and tissue engineering, etc [9] . As a result, it is necessary to develop novel microgrippers with high performance to satisfy the stringent performance requirements of modern micromanipulation and assemble operations.
Several studies have been reported on the design of microgrippers with different specifications. Among the research, two major components during design process, namely, actuation principles and displacement transmission mechanisms (DTM), have been commonly emphasized [10] .
The development of novel actuation principles improves the gripper performance, and there are four major actuation techniques typically used in micrograsping operations. Beyeler et al. [11] and Chen et al. [12] designed electrostatic combactuated MEMS microgrippers with a motion stroke of more than 100 μm. However, the electrostatic grippers can usually generate small grasping forces. Kim et al. [13] and Chronis and Lee [14] presented electrothermal microgrippers, but the electrothermal actuators have the drawbacks of high operation temperature, nonlinear movement and low sensitivity. Shaped memory alloy actuators have been utilized by Kohl et al. [15] and Roch et al. [16] for microgrippers, but short lifetime, hysteresis and high response time limit their further applications. Due to the inherent advantages such as high force output to weight ratio, fast response and zero backlash, piezoelectric (PZT) actuators have been widely used in precision positioning system and microgrippers [17] - [19] , and good performance can be achieved with proper control of such kinds of PZT-actuated systems [20] - [22] .
As a critical component of microgrippers, DTM has an important effect on the microgripper characteristics. Because the output displacement of the actuator is small, it is usually amplified by DTMs [23] . Several PZT-actuated microgrippers with different DTMs have been developed. Sun et al. [24] and Zubir et al. [25] designed PZT driven compliant-based microgrippers for micromanipulation, both of which had low amplification ratios and thus the jaw displacements were confined. A monolithic compliant PZT driven microgripper was designed by Wang et al. [26] , and a larger displacement amplification ratio was achieved. However, the microgripper dynamic characteristics were not presented. To improve the efficiency and quality of micromanipulation and assembly, this paper presents the design, modeling, optimization, fabrication and experimental test of a novel PZT-actuated microgripper with a three-stage flexure-based amplification.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II introduces the microgripper mechanism. In Section III, the modeling and optimization design are carried out. Then the microgripper characteristics are analyzed in Section IV. After that, the experiments are presented in Section V to investigate the performance of the developed microgripper. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper. Fig. 1 shows the mechanism of the PZT-actuated flexurebased microgripper consisting of a stack PZT ceramic actuator (SPCA), a pair of grasping jaws, a preload bolt, a base and a DTM. In order to get large jaw displacements, the DTM is designed as a three-stage flexure-based amplification including a homothetic bridge type mechanism and two leverage mechanisms. Right circular flexure hinges are more precise in keeping the positions of the rotation centers compared to the others, so they are selected for the flexure-based amplification [26] . The SPCA is connected with the DTM by the preload bolt at one end of the SPCA, and the preload force to the SPCA can be adjusted through the bolt. Both of the grasping jaws are fixed on the base, and the microgripper is designed symmetrically along the longitudinal axis of PZT actuator to avoid shear force and bending torque acting on the PZT actuator.
II. MECHANISM OF THE MICROGRIPPER
The motion transmission is realized through the three-stage amplification. The homothetic bridge-type mechanism is composed of the connecting rod mechanisms (A-B-C-D; A'-B'-C'-D') based on the double-notch right circular flexure hinges. In order to obtain a large amplification ratio, there are two leverage mechanisms (E-F-G and E'-F'-G'; H-I and H'-I') at each side of the microgripper also based on the double-notch right circular flexure hinges. Using the three-stage amplification, large jaw displacements can be achieved under a small displacement of the PZT actuator. In order to grasp an object, a voltage should be applied to the SPCA to make it expand which will push the homothetic bridge-type mechanism (A-B-C-D; A'-B'-C'-D'); then the homothetic bridge-type mechanism will pull the leverage mechanisms (E-F-G and E'-F'-G'; H-I and H'-I'), causing the grasping jaws to close to grasp the manipulated objects. After power is switched OFF, the SPCA retracts to its initial position, causing the grasping jaws to open and release the manipulated objects.
III. MODELING AND OPTIMIZATION DESIGN

A. Kinematic Modeling
Assuming that: 1) The elastic deformations of the microgripper only occur at the flexure hinges and the other components are considered as rigid bodies and 2) the flexure hinge deformations are assumed to be pure bending and the rotational angle is small (generally less than 1°) without any expansion and contraction deformations [24] , [27] . According to the pseudo rigid body model (PRBM) approach, the equivalent model of the PZT-actuated microgripper can be achieved and shown in A-B-C-D-E-F is equivalent to a six-bar linkage mechanism and F-G-H-I is considered as a four-bar linkage mechanism as shown in Fig. 2(b) . In the six-bar linkage mechanism, the linkages AB, BC, CD and FE have the initial angular positions of ϕ 1 , ϕ 2 , ϕ 3 , and ϕ 4 , respectively. L i (i = AB, BC, . . . , AF) are the lengths of the linkages, S is the initial displacement of point D, α is the angle between linkages BC and BE, and the linkage AF has the angle β from the x-axis positive direction. Based on the geometric and motion relationships, the following equations can be obtained:
(1)
Differentiating (1) and (2) with respect to time yields
where α = arctan(2l 3 /l BC ).
Let the real and imaginary parts be equal, respectively, and thus the following equations can be obtained:
From (5)- (8), the following relationship can be written:
where
. In the four-bar linkage mechanism, the linkages FG, GH and HI have the initial angular positions of ϕ 5 , ϕ 6 , and ϕ 7 , respectively. The length of the linkages is L i (i = FG, GH, IH, FI, IJ). The linkage IH has the angle γ from the x-axis positive direction. Based on the geometric and motion relationships, the following equation can be obtained:
Differentiating (11) with respect to time yields
Let the real and imaginary parts of (12) be equal, respectively, and the following equations can be achieved:
The following relationship can be obtained:
Thus
The displacement amplification ratio R amp of the microgripper is defined as
where ∂d out and ∂d in are the small displacements of the single jaw and input end, respectively. The velocities of points D and J can be written as
The displacement amplification ratio can be calculated as
Substituting (10), (17) and (20) into (21) yields
Eq. (22) shows that the amplification ratio is mainly determined by the length of each linkage. The influence of the linkage lengths on the amplification ratio is analyzed and summarized in Fig. 3 . The amplification ratio increases with l FG and l IJ increasing and decreases as l AB , l EF and l HI increase. l BE has no effect on the amplification ratio.
B. Static Modeling
When a small displacement d in from the SPCA is applied to the input terminal of the microgripper, the angle increment of each moving linkage can be obtained. Furthermore, the rotational angles of the flexure hinges can be calculated as
where ε = l AB cos ϕ 1 + al BC cos ϕ 2 + cl CD cos ϕ 3 , and the negative signs of the angles indicate that the rotational motion of flexure hinge is in the clockwise direction. Based on the PRBM approach, the static modeling is carried out to describe the force-deflection relationship of flexure hinges. The microgripper will be subsequently transformed into rigid body mechanism by replacing the flexible segment into equivalent rigid joint and torsional spring. This approach will simplify the model to enable conventional rigid body kinematic analysis to be performed for further investigation on the gripper performance and acquiring various critical design parameters.
The torsional spring constant of the flexural hinge can be estimated by
where r i and t i are the radius and thickness of the ith flexure hinge, respectively, E is the elastic modulus of the material, and B is the thickness of the microgripper.
Since the flexure hinges in the homothetic bridge-type mechanism should be the same to maintain symmetry, r 1 is defined as the radius of flexure hinges in the homothetic bridge-type mechanism, and r 2 is the radius of the other flexure hinges.
Furthermore, the torque M i , generated at the rotational center of the flexure hinge, can be obtained as
where the negative sign indicates that the torque has the opposite direction with the rotational motion of flexure hinges. In order to derive the input stiffness of the microgripper, the Castigliano's first theorem is adopted and expressed as
where d in is the deformation due to the applied force, F in is the applied force, and U is the deformation energy and given as
Substituting (23)- (30) into (34) yields
l H I sin(ϕ 7 −ϕ 6 ) , and
l H I sin(ϕ 7 −ϕ 6 ) . The applied force can be expressed as
The input stiffness of the microgripper can be derived as
From (37), it can be seen that the input stiffness of the microgripper depends on its geometrical parameters.
Considering the PRBM of the microgripper with external forces on the input terminal and jaw, and torques at each joint, the following equation can be obtained based on the force equilibrium of the microgripper:
(38) describes the relationship among the output force, the input force, input displacement and displacement amplification ratio of the microgripper. The larger the amplification ratio R amp , the smaller the output force F out . When the microgripper does not grasp the manipulated object, the output displacement is determined by the geometrical parameters of the microgripper and the input force. While grasping the manipulated object, the output displacement does not change when increasing the input force and the input displacement because the gripping jaws are fixed. Generally, the grasping jaws will close and then grasp the manipulated object with increasing voltage applied to the microgripper.
To evaluate the stress concentration at each flexure hinge, the reaction force and torque of each flexure hinge are determined and shown in Fig. 4 . Through the static equilibrium analysis of each rigid linkage, the following equations can be obtained: 
(47)
The maximum stress σ max occurs at the outer surface of the thinnest part of each flexure hinge, and can be expressed as
Here, the maximum allowable stress is considered. Thus
where [σ] denotes the tensile yield stress, and n a (n a > 1) represents the factor of safety.
C. Dynamic Modeling
The natural frequencies can be derived using Lagrange's equation expressed as
where T and V denote the total kinetic energy and potential energy of the system, respectively, q i is the generalized coordinate, n is the number of generalized coordinates and F i represents the generalized nonconservative force. The kinetic energy of the entire system can be expressed as 
The working mode frequency can be obtained by
D. Optimization Design
High bandwidth (natural frequency) is important for the microgripper to perform high speed operations, and the initial dynamic analysis using ANSYS software is conducted first to investigate the vibration modes of the proposed microgripper. An initial microgripper are designed and the dimensions of the microgripper model are shown in Table I , where t = r 1 = r 2 = 0.5 mm. The dynamic analysis result shows that the first
Value (mm) 1 6 3 3.8 9.5 11.5 3.8 2 5 20 vibration mode is one of the local vibration caused by the linkages IJ and I'J', and the second vibration mode is the working mode, so the working mode frequency f is selected as the objective function for the optimization. Based on the static and dynamic models, the key parameters t, r 1 and r 2 , are chosen as the design variables and defined within certain scope considering the actual applications and manufacturing conditions. The input stiffness k in is a key factor that affects the characteristics of the microgripper. If k in is large enough, good dynamic characteristics can be achieved. On the other hand, it can reduce the output displacement of the SPCA, so we define k in ≤ 20%k SPCA . In addition, the maximum stress during working process should be less than the yield strength of the material. Optimization design has been carried out to improve the performance of the microgripper, and the optimization work can be concluded as follows: 1) Objective: Maximize the working mode frequency (f). 
IV. CHARACTERISTIC ANALYSIS
The characteristics of the optimized microgripper are investigated using ANSYS software based on finite element analysis (FEA).
The deformation behavior of the jaws as well as flexure hinges and moving linkages under the input displacement of 10 μm applied by the SPCA is calculated. The result shows that the maximum displacement of a jaw can reach 126 μm which can enable grasping operations with a large range of microobjects. The displacement amplification ratio of one gripping jaw is 12.6. The displacement amplification ratio by FEA is smaller than the mathematical amplification ratio of 14.2 because that the displacement loss effect arising from the combination of lever arm bending and connection flexure stretching will cause the actual lever amplification ratio to be smaller than the ideal value. The maximum stress generated at the flexure hinge D is 182 MPa and it is less than the yield strength (503 MPa) of the material. Fig. 5 depicts the range of grasping clearances for the gripper jaws by FEA. The grasping force is estimated by FEA, and the results are shown in Fig. 6 , where D is the initial distance between the jaws, d is the microobject diameter and δ is the distance between the jaw and microobjects. Before the jaws contact with the microobjects, the grasping force is zero, and the grasping force increases linearly with the increase of the SPCA output displacement after contact. The grasping force can reach up to 1000 mN when the SPCA output displacement S S is 10 μm and δ = 40 μm.
Through modal analysis, the first two natural frequencies and corresponding mode shapes of the microgripper are obtained. The first mode shape of the microgripper is a kind of local vibration mode where the jaws vibrate in the same direction and the corresponding frequency is 842 Hz. The second mode shape shows the jaws vibrate in the opposite directions and the corresponding frequency is 986 Hz. The experimental setup is displayed in Fig. 8 , and it was mainly composed of the developed microgripper, laser displacement sensors (LK-H050 from Keyence, Inc.) with an accuracy of 0.025 μm and the voltage control unit including the PI voltage amplifier, dSPACE DS1103 controller, universal interface and the computer. The basic operation of the system was realized by applying the desired voltage from the voltage control unit to the SPCA to activate the output motion at the microgripper tip. By changing the driving voltage, stable operations were offered to implement continuous expansion and retraction motions.
Experiments were carried out to evaluate the grasping capacity of the microgripper through grasping gold wires. The grasping process was captured by a super depth 3-D analysis system (VHX-1000 from Keyence, Inc.) with a high pixel resolution. Fig. 9 provides the grasping process of a gold wire with a diameter of 25.4 μm. Fig. 10 summarizes the tip displacements of one grasping microgripper jaw vary with the input displacement obtained by different approaches. The experimental measured displacement amplification ratio is 11.4 for one gripping jaw, which is in good agreement with the results by mathematical calculation and FEA, so the total displacement amplification ratio of the microgripper is 22.8. Fig. 11 shows the SPCA output displacement versus the applied voltage, which exhibits the hysteresis behavior caused by the crystalline polarization effect and SPCA molecular friction. The maximum SPCA output displacement is 8.38 μm under a 100-V voltage signal provided. Fig. 12 shows a single jaw tip displacement versus the applied voltage. The maximum tip displacement of a single jaw is 95 μm corresponding to the 100-V applied voltage, and the motion stroke of microgripper can reach up to 190 μm.
The resonance frequency of the microgripper was tested by applying a swept sine signal to the SPCA. In the experiment, the microgripper was driven by a voltage with amplitude of 20 V and a frequency from 0.01 to 1500 Hz. The transfer function is shown in Fig. 13 . The vibration modes of the microgripper were observed using the super depth 3-D analysis system (VHX-1000 from Keyence, Inc.). The result shows that the working vibration mode is excited and the corresponding frequency is 953 Hz, which is consistent with the results by the mathematical calculation of 970 Hz and FEA of 986 Hz. Table II summarizes the comparison with other related microgrippers, and the results show that the microgripper has a larger motion stroke, amplification ratio and force compared with others.
VI. CONCLUSION
Design, modeling, fabrication and experimental test of a novel PZT-actuated microgripper have been reported in this paper. A large displacement amplification ratio has been achieved through a three-stage flexure-based amplification. By use of the PRBM and Lagrange approaches, the kinematic, static, and dynamic models have been established first, and then the dimensions of the microgripper has been determined through optimization design with considerations of the crucial parameters that determine the characteristics of the microgripper including the working mode frequency, the input stiffness and the maximum stress. The static and dynamic characteristics of the microgripper have been analyzed using FEA and the prototype of the microgripper has been manufactured through wire EDM. Experimental tests have been implemented to examine the performance of the microgripper, and the results show that the total amplification ratio of the microgripper is 22.8, and the motion stroke of microgripper can reach up to 190 μm corresponding to the 100-V applied voltage. The working mode frequency of the microgripper is 953 Hz. The microgripper has successfully grasped gold wires. Future study will focus on the modeling and compensation of the hysteresis behavior of the microgripper, and output force measurement, calibration and control.
